
1 LEO BY GHOST

Latest Talking-Machin- e Sensation
Russians See Skobeleff at Their

Head. The equal in tone-quali- ty of any $200 model

Belief Said to Be In the Ranks That
Great Commander Directs the for Sgg80Movements of- the Armies

of the Czar.

. An offer ereated especially for thOM who know the ni--
leal value of a talking machine In the home, but wao

have heretofore haaltated about navtnr I '00 far a flrst- -03
Some Russian soldiers have

they saw the figure of Skobe-
leff on his white horse, leading their
forces, as of old, into battle. To those
who know the profound impression
that wonderful man made on the Sla-

vonic mind, there is no improbability in

such a suggestion. Drawn so largely
from a primitive peasantry, the vast

clan Instrument.
Here la a talking; machine that combine! all of the

essential features ot the $200 machine, that ! orreotlrdesigned and beautifully finished and that la fa every
way ths equal in ton quality of any MM machine mad
heretofore.

And not only do we offer these epleodld new Instru
ment! at the low price of MI.I0, but we Include with
each, abaolutely without further charges, a oolleotlon of
25 records, three of them slnrle discs and the balance
double disci. They Include selections by Constantino,
Caruso, Mel be. Bchuman-Heln- k and other world-famo-

artists, we also rurmsa a era! supply of new needles

THE NEW 1915 REO
"The Car that Carries You Safely."

A Car of absolute dependability, consistent in daily perform-
ance, economical in fuel and upkeep; refined, improved and priced
low because REO purchasing power and manufacturing con-
ditions make low price possible.

Always ready to take the road, be It smooth or rough alert,
eager with an excess of reserve power to meet any contingency.

Visit with the nearest Reo dealer, or write to us for full, free
information about this wonderful car.

The Reo Four $1050. The Reo Six $1385
F. O. B. Factory.

A LIMITED TERRITORY OPEN FOR RELIABLE AGENTS.

Reo Service covers every mile of the way from the Canadian
border to Mexico

NORTHWEST AUTO CO.,
Distributors for Pacific Northwest. F. W. VOGLER, President

Broadway at Couch St., Portland, Oregon.

ana otner accessories.

host marshaled by the czar must con-

tain multitudes whose childlike imag-

inations are quite capable of conjur-

ing up their legendary hero in visible
form once more, warding off defeat
and pointing to victory. Even with
the less simple there may well be a
longing to have so famous a fighter at
their head in that great struggle he
predicted would happen, and in which
be would so dearly have loved to play

his cart. V sravts weerr ,

Vaeiarwevy mkMtlmt jts. Delivered, everywhere)
In tho Btate, torIt was while the Russo-TurKis- war

Portland, OregonIn 1877 was ragine that, from the Free Trial
midst of official incompetence and cor

Write for actual photographs cf this and other new models.rupt favoritism, Skobeleff emerged as

the magician to whose wand victory
was ever obedient. Entirely by hisFor list of American firms employing AMERICAN

LABOR in SOUTH AMERICA send fl.00. Soull
American Serving Co., B7, San Francisco. Cai. own merits, without the advantage of

LEARN
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING AND DRIVING

at the best equipped, most and only
practical Automobile School in the Northwest.
L. & M. Auto Repair Co., 369 HiwtWw An , Portland. Or

Illustrious birth, and against the
of a prejudiced court, be had ntOVERALLS 1

I BasnsanDsfixDnrSrvnaeV I

MOTORCYCLES and BICYCLES

New and Second-han- d A (rents for Thor and Excel
Rim-- Wrftn fnrCRtnIririi(R And Second-han- d Drici

won his general's epaulets before he
was 33. After the fall of Plevna, hisA FIGHT ON HIGH

prices. Why pay $5 to $10

for a Dair of trlassea when
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Lists. APEX BICYCLE CO., 12th Tt, Portland, Ortgoi

I can fit your eyes with
first oualitv lenses in a

i SAVE YOUR TEETH
rapid passage of the Balkans in mid-

winter brought about the surrender
of Turkey's laBt army in the field and

this was speedily followed by the cap

Keep KidsKleen
Tbe moit practical, healthful, pliytlme

Business.
Business giveB work to labor's

countless hands; business wipes the
tears from the eyes of widows and or-

phans; business dimples with Joy the
cheek of sorrow; business puts a root
above the heads ot the homeless; busi-

ness covers the land with happy
homes; business will feed the hungry,

clothe the naked, educate the ignor-

ant, enrich the world with art fill the
air with song. Ingersoll.

gold filled frame as low as $1.60? Chas. W. Good-

man. 209 Morrison St., Portland, Or. Glasses fit-

ted by mail. Write for particulars. fAitiA ln and have your mouth examined.Vumc j U80 the very iatMt scientific
painless methods. DR. A. W. KEENE,

351Mi Washington St.. Portland.

garments ever Invented for children 1

to 8 yenrs of tee. Made In one piece
with drop back. Easily flipped on or

MONAMOBILE

Oils and Greases
are the goods of QUALITY.

Oils ind Greases for AUTOMOBILES.

Oils and Greases for TRACTION and HARVESTERS

Oils aid Greases (or STEAM ENGINES.

Oil comes In 1, 6, 16. 32 and 66 gd. pities.

Grease comes in 1, 2Mi. 6, 10, 16, 21 lb and up

Write us for priceB and particulars.

PORTLAND AUTO OIL Co.
Float MirlhiD 1216. 68 Fmll St, Pertlui Or.

ture of Adrianople. He was already
at the gates of Constantinople when

Lord Beaconsfleld intervened to pre-

vent its occupation, and in the Berlin
treaty that ensued Skobeleff ever pro

off. easily- - wished. No tient
elastic bands to nop circulation.
Made in blue denim, and blue and
white hickory tt.ipes for all the

WEEKS' D TABLETS

A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist.
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.

BARBER COLLEGEPORTLAND
Trade 8 Weeks. Scalp, Hi

Face Massage a Specialty. Tools Free.
year round. AIso4lhier weight
material for summer wear. All
garments trimmed with fast red or
blue galatea. Made In Dutch neck

Positions Guaranteed. PAY while LEARNING fessed to see the seedB of the harvest
we are gathering today.293 Madison St., Portland, Oregon

with elbow aleerei and bub

Too Witty for the Lawyer.
A man was excused from a jury on

his plea that he was a pharmacist. The
next man asking to be excused said he

As a soldier he created among hisThe WILSON WA1RUPTURED Deck and long sleeve,

75c the suit
gives absolute com men an enthusiasm for his leadership

comparable only to that won by Na at.:, is y i

HOTEL CARLTON
14th and Washington Stj.. Portland, Ore.

Rooms with bath, $1.60 per day. Rooms without
bath, $1.00 per day.

All Outside Rooms Fireproof Construction

Special Rates for permanent guests.
Ross Finnegan, Mgr. Victor Brandt, Prop.

fort and many cureBl payments $1 week, witl
money-bac- k guarantee. Write for FREE book
Jay W. Wilson, 302 Commercial Club Building If your dealer cannot supply yon,

we will aend them, chines prepaidHond ooj oii n.iisoi jojPortland, uregon.
on receipt ol price, 5c each.

had a Blmllar reason, for he was a
"farm assistant." He was not excused,
but he got to hear no cases. The law-

yers were afraid ot him. He was too
witty.

t Suorrj iysaoid Xnq ,truo no mou
A New rprr If They

poleon himself. A strict disciplin-

arian, visiting any breach of com-

mands with merciless severity, he was

the friend and companion of every
rank, a comrade who shared their

Suit 1 lUiLl Rip
HOWARD E. BURTON - Amwyer and Unemlst

Colorado. Biiecinieu prices: Gold,
Silver, Lld, SI. Hold, Silver. 16o; Oold. 60o; Zim
or Copper. $1. Mailing envelopes a id full price list
sent on application. Control nnd Umpire workso

Mad By
k Levi Strauee & Co., San FranciscoMolted. Jielerenoet Uuruonate nauwuu oaaa. privations, fed from their camp pots

and merrily chaffed one and all.
BICYCLE BARGAINS

ALL MAKES
Insult to the Bee.

He did not know the Bensation orAn Insult to the bee is to uw the
name to denote a crazy or erratic per fear, and faced the utmost dangers

wltii cool contempt. Yet always he

bore a charmed life. Horses were

Acld-Proo- f Corks.
Soak the corks In hot paraffin. This

.will prevent the acids from eating
away the corks.

Dally Thought.
It Is not wealth or ancestry but hon-

orable conduct and a noble disposition
that make men great. Ovid.

The only strictly Bicycle Salesroom and Re-

pair Shop in Portland. Price list on applica-

tion. Write 108 13th St., Corner Washington,

SCOVILL'S CYCLERY
son, as the bee is possibly the most
methodical of all insects, with the
possible exception of the ant. There-
fore the expression "He has bees in

Keeps Butter Sweet.
Housekeepers who get butter by th

jar or tub will find that a little char-
coal placed In a paper bag and then
put into the tub or jar will keep th
butter sweet.

pu aVaqSpi enqouions us 0U!
pauuni pub djjjs eu. uj paouaj snf ba
lou sssna I ipeSBjnoosjp 9a eje nq

Meqjo om 1 J9P-100- . 8U0 tu0JJ ePI

enm v qisd 9s pus JBei jbbi ojbjs
jno no papuaDsep sjeddoqBSBaS 9q
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Testing Precious stones.
The science of optics has in the last

year or so given much aid to Jewelers
in making tests that are said to be ab-

solutely conclusive as to the nature
of a gem. The refractive index, or the
power of bending light rays, Is deter-

mined as to precious stones in the
same way as that of the spectacle
lenses which the opticians sell.

killed beneath him, his staff fell shot
at his side, his sword was broken in

his hand, but no missile ever found inhis bonnet" is an offensive phrase ex
him its billet. The story grew in thecept that it may mean a buzzing in

the head, such as president and other
political aspirants are said to be af

army that he could not be wounded,

and Bome were found to declare they
were hit by bullets that could only

have passed through him first. It was
ADDRESSED TO WOMENflicted with. "She's whiles crack--

One Penalty of Fame.
The Victim "Ptomaine poisoning,

eh? Well, I surely was a blame fool
to eat the stuff." The Doctor "But,
my dear sir, you can't establish your-

self as a recognized epicure without a

touch of ptomaine now and then."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

brained and has a bee in her head'
facts and fables like these, losingwas not worthy of Walter Scott,
nothing in the telling, that made him
the darling of the Russian people.

though '

j
V,, YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU

Gwen had been on u viaii at her BATHTUB FOR THE PIGS
Try Murine Eye Keineuy for Red, Weult, Watery
Eyes and Granulated Eyelids; No Binarliug
JusUEye Comfort. Write for Book of the Eye
by mail Free. Murine Eye Keineuy Co. , Chicago.grandmother's. Several days after,

for disobedience, her mother said to

her, "Sometimes, when little girls areEAST OREGON
JACK FARM

B. F. SWAGGART, Prop.

nauehtv. their mothers give them More Dire Threat.
There was trouble In the back yard.

away." Little Gwen looked troubled
then suddenly, with a bright smile, Billy had thrown a atone

In the Expectant Period
Before the coming of the little one women need to be pos-

sessed of all their natural strengtii. Instead of being harassed
by forebodings and weakened by naUsea, sleeplessness,
or nervousness if you will bring to your aid

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
you will find that moBt of the suffer-

ing will not make its appearance.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the result of a life study of
ailments, disorders and irregularities peculiar to women. Its continued
supremacy in its particular field for more than forty years iB your
assurance of the benefit to be derived from its use.

Neither narcotics nor alcohol will be found in this vegetable prescrip-
tion, in liquid or tablet form. Sold by druggists or a trial box will be
lent you by mail on receipt of GO one-ce- stamps.

Address Dr. Pleree'a Invalid Hotel, Buffalo, N. T.
Dr. Pleree'a Pleasant Pellets recnlace liver and bowels

at a boy In the next yard, who was
making vociferous threats. "If yousaid, "Well, mother, if you are going

to give me away, please give me t?
throw another Btone," he yelled, "I'll

Receptacle In Which Their Hogshlps
May Revel to Limit of Their

Hearts' Content.

A cement bathtub for pigs!
That's the very latest thing in pro-

gressive stock raising. The piggy-wiggy- s

can roll in all the mud they
want to (and they want to roll In a
lot of mud, you may be sure), but be-

fore retiring for the night they will
have to take a bath.

At the recent national convention of
cement manufacturers In Chicago the

grandma."

Old English Public School.

sick my dog on you!" "Huh!" replied
Billy. "If you come Into my yard I'll

sick my mother on you!" Youth's

"John L. Sullivan"
a Jack
raised on this farm.

Breeders of
Jacki; Thoroughbred
Saddle, Relay and
Running- - Horses;
Berkshire Hogs.

Harrow, the famous English public
school, was founded by John Lynn la Companion.

1671.
The Real American.

America Is the land of labor and byLexington, Oregon.
no means what the English call

and the French Pays de
where the streets are said to be

paved with half ' peck loaveB, the
houses tiled with pancakes and where
the fowls fly about ready roasted, cry-ine- .

"Come, eat me." Franklin.

The Aurora.
The Northern Lights, or Aurora

Wonderful Blood Remedy

That Works in tho Tissues
Tha Very Latest Theory About How and Why the

Blood is Disordered.

Borealls, are caused by the flow ol

positive electricity, off from the earth,
through the Icy mists or clouds that

TWO CARLOADS OF

1VER JOHNSON BICYCLES

To be closed out at Actual Cost

We are going out of the Bicycle Busi-

ness and will Bell at Retail all our High
Grade Iver Johnson Wheels at the follow-
ing prices:
Ladies' Roadster, Model 1487-- complete

with Coaster Brake, Mudguards and
Tires, Regular $35 Wheels, at

$25.00.
Mens' Roadster, Model 1487, equipped as

above, regular $35, at
$25.00.

Heavy Service Wheel, Model 1488-- fully
equipped. The Finest Wheel in America,
regular $50.

Special, $40.00.
This will be your only opportunity to get

the Highest Grade Wheel manufactured
at actual cost. Ail wheels fully guaranteed.

H. T. HUDSON ARMS CO.
110 Third St., Portland, Ore.

float above the poles, toward the plan-

etary spaces. There is a close causal
connection between the aurora and the
sun spots."

new cement hog wallow, saucer- - Flrat in Reeurrectlon.
In Borne districts of India the east--shaped and ornamented In Grecian1 Rheumatism

I r v i ri J style a true hog wallow de luxe
was the object of much attention. It
seemed as perfect In its appoint

e.Ti parts of cemeteries are regarded
as the most desirable. The choice Is

based on the belief that the dead In

the eastern section will be the first
to leap from their graves, brush the
dust from their bones and proclaim

ments such as they were as the
bath ot an exclusive club.

S. S. S. Means Pure Blood Which Insures Long Life and Health.

their readiness to ascend.Landlord Ban Childless. And In regenerating the tissues 9. 8. S.
Supercilious landlords may refuse

i ur i uuaig cuiu viu
The acute agonizing pain of

rheumatism is soothed at once
by Sloan's Liniment. Do not
rub it penetrates to the sore
spot, bringing a comfort not
dreamed of until tried. Get a
bottle today.

RHEUMATISM
Her What Oth era Say i

'I highly recommend your Liniment
aa the b it remedy for rheumatism I ever
uied. Before tiling it apent large tumi
of money trying to get relief of the misery
and paint, in limbi and body, eo I tried
your Liniment both internal and external
and I found quick relief, and now am
well and atronc Renin." Geo. Curtu.S&

to rent houses to families with chil
has a rapid and positive antidotal effect
upon all those Irritating Influences that
causo rheumatism, sore throat, weak
eyes, loss of weight, thin pale cheeks, and
that weariness of muscle and nerve that

Information Desired.
Wonder who loses all the fault evdren, but not Frank McDonnell of De

troit. In fact, Landlord McDonnell erybody seems to find. Philadelphia
Ledger.will not rent his houses to childless

parents.

NO DOUBT THAT RESINOLMr. and Mrs. C. L. Allen, who have
Just celebrated their first wedding
anniversary, found an Ideal cottage on DOES HEAL SICK SKIN

The great experts In Chemistry and
Physlolofry now declars what has all
along been contended bjr the Bwlft Lab-
oratory that tha germs of blood disorders
find lodgment In the Interstices ot the tls.
sues.

And herein Is where 8. S. S. goes to
work rapidly, effectively and with won-
derfully noticeable results.

This famous blood purifier contains
medicinal components Just as vital and
essential to healthy blood as the nutritive
elements of wheat, roant beef, and fats
and the sugars that make up our dally
ration.

As a matter of fact there Is one Ingre-
dient In S. 8. S. which serves the active
purpose of stimulating each cellular part
of the body to the healthy and judicious
selection of Its own essential nutriment.
That Is why It regenerates the blood sup.
ply; why It has such a tremendous In-

fluence in overcoming eczema, rash, pim-
ples, and all skin afflictions.

DAMAGED WHEAT

BARLEY AND OATS

FOR HOG FEED

$17.50 Per Ton
f. o. b. Warehouse

Full information furnished upon
application.

Bagg street, belonging to Mr. McDon
N. 16th St., Springfield, III

Here's Proof
"I wish to write and tell tou about a

When you know physicians have
nell. Everything seemed satisfactory

is generally experienced, by all sufferers
with poisoned blood.

Get a bottle of 8. 8. 8. at any drug
store, and in a few days you will not only
feel bright, and energetic, but you will be)

the picture of new life.
8. 8. 8. Is prepared only In the labora-

tory of the Bwlft Bpecilio Co., 201 Swift
Bldg, Atlanta, Ga. Who maintain a very
efficient Medical Department, where all
who have any blood disorder of a atutv
born nature may write freely for advlctv

8. 8. S. Is sold everywhere by all drug
tores.
Beware of all attempts to sell yoa

something "Just as guoU." Insist upot)
S. a. 8.

prescribed reslnol for 20 years in the
to both parties until the owner learned treatment of eczema and other Itching,
that the Aliens had no children. "You burning, unsightly skin eruptions, and

have written thousands of reports say

fall I had down fourteen stepa, and bruised
my neck and hip very bad. I could not
leep at all. I aent my wife for a 25 cent

bottle of your Liniment and in two dayi'
time I waa on my feet again." Charla
Hyde, PrairU Aze., St. Louu, Afo.

SLOAN'S
cannot have the place," the landlord
said. "I learned long ago that young
couples without children move often.

ing: "It is my regular prescription
tor Itching," "Reslnol has produced
brillant results,' "The result it gave

They never stay long In one place. It
doesn't pay to rent to them. Only
couples with children can live In my

LINIMENT houses. Sorry, but that'B my rule."
WALTER A. GOSS,

418 Corbett Bid.
Phone East 6912. Portland, Or.

Detroit Dispatch to Los Angeles
Times.

was marvelous in one ot the worst
cases of eczema," etc., etc., doesn't It
make you feel that "this Is the treat-
ment I can rely on for MY

The moment reslnol ointment
touches Itching skins, the itching
Hops and healing begins. With the
lid of reslnol soap, it almost always
clears away every trace of eczema,
ringworm, pimples, or other torment-
ing eruptions quickly, leaving the skin
dear and healthy. Sold by all drug-(Ut-

Adv.

WORMS
To expel stomach and Intestinal worms from colts. ae

well as older horses, use a remedy that will not "physic them

The Way It Came.
"How did the authorities get wind

for neuralgia, sciatica, sprains and
bruises.

All Dnintsla, 2Se.

Send four cent in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dent B. Philadelphia, Pa.

No. 16, 191SP. N. U. of that Illicit distillery?"
In this nHipect SPOHN'8tonic."I fuess It was through a still to death," but will act

Is uneoualed. every bottle.Full Instructions in booklet with i

alarm."WHEN writiac ta adrerttMrs. please i All druggists or manufacturers.
. A.(POHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind., U'I


